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SALE OF CATALOGS IDPURE FOOD SHOW
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composed of thousands of men
and young men all over the world. They wear
KLOSED-KROTC- H Union Suits and keep

t comfortable. Apply
GIBSON-WOOLLE- Y COMPANY

"FOR MEN WHO KNOW."

Orleans, is a center of much interest
to visitors, who are not generally
aware that rice is rapidly coming in-
to favor as the principal dish onmany American tables and is admit-
tedly the most nutritious food in the
world as to quality, besides already
being the real staff of life to 700,-000,0-

of the world's population.
Domino rice is a "river rice" pro-
duct, and therefore, it is said, themost nutritive of all foods.

Miss Blankenship, a young lady
that travels as a "drummer" for the
Domino Rice people of New Orleans,
is an interesting personality. She cov-
ers a territory that extends from
New Orleans to Canada and knows
rice from planting to preparing for
table, her discourses relating to the
culture, quality, consumption of rice.
Rice culture has always been one of
the leading industries of Louisiana
and is destined to become even more
her leading industry, since a tariff
has made sugar production less profi-
table than formerly.

The address last evening of Mr.
Watson was a very able and instruc-
tive one. He commended the com-
pany that is giving the show for the
enterprise it has shown in a worthy
effort to lay before its customers
and the public at large the neces-
sity of pure food. He had to travel
more than one hundred miles by au-
tomobile in order to reach Charlotte

V5

to 10 o'clock Wednsday night
.? 10,000 people had visited tlie
food show being conducted dur-i-- M

this "week by the Kuester-Ccnran- y,

wholesale fancy
5, in their new quarters in the

rout &. Northern warehouse and
. structure at the corner of

and First streets, according
registrating device at the en- -

of the building.
: ir.s yesterday and today there
also big crowds in attendance
, firct pure food show ever

a the state by a private con-ib- e

show closes Saturday night
oVlock. The Selwyn orchestra

V.os music each afternoon from
t. and each evening from 8 to

NO MORE FREE PICTURES AND

FREE ANSWERS AFTER
TO-NIGH- T.

HAD CANNON IN

, POCKET BUT DID
NOT KNOW OF IT

with Sims for chastising his wife, who
was a daughter of White's. Officials
and employes of the Southern railway
here speak in high terms of the fidelity
and trustworthiness of WThite, who had
been a janitor at the Southern passen-
ger station for a long while.

V'.cck.

last night in time to deliver the ad

Will Sims in County
Jail Having Surrendered

To The Deputy Sheriff

Will Sims, colored, whe shot and
killed his father-in-la- Bob White
Tuesday night, is safe behind the bars
in the county jail, having gone there
and surrendered himself to Deputy
Sheriff Fesperman on Wednesday night
shortly after his father-in-la- w had died
at the Good Samaritan Hospital al-

though, it is said he had not heard
o fthe latter's death at the moment
he surrendered. White remonstrated

dress, but said he would gladly have "That man has a fluent style of ora-
tory."

"Yes," replied the experienced con-

tender; "but what our campaign is
looking for is somebody with an. af-

fluent style of contribution." Wash
ington Star.

J. H. Hinson, an aged white veteran
of the "old war" was in the defendant's
seat of the recorder's court this morn-
ing, charged with carrying a concealed
weapon on his person yesterday. He
was let off with suspended judgment.

The weapon in question was a Colt
38 special, and about the size of a
small sized demountable cannon.
Where he was able to hide the afore-
mentioned gun was a problem. He did
not look as if he were able to bear the
extra load, but the evidence showed
he had managed to stagger, under it,
and also without the aid of wheels on

traveled farther and would even have
swam the Catawba river in order to
pat on the back the men who are pro-
gressive enough to put on an exhibi-
tion of the size he found it to be.

He said in the course of his ad-
dress that every town in the South
ought to have such a show and that
the town or city government should
undertake it if it were impractical for
private parties to do it. He pointed
out that good food is the primal
need of man as of every other animal
that is to be a good healthy animal
and. traced the slow progress that
has been made in this country to in-

sure purity of food stuffs offered for
public consumption, declaring that

j the mortality rate decreases as the

Corner Church and Fifth.
The finest Cafe in South. Cool, Clean, Comfortable, Cuisine Un-

surpassed.
KITCHEN OPEN FOR INSPECTION

Open daily 6:30 a. m. till midnight. Business Men's Lunch
12:30 to 2:30, 50c. -

H. A. SMITH, Proprietor.

ALL ANSWERS TO "SONG AND STORY" MUST BE
IN TOMORROW 12 P. M. IS THE CLOS-

ING HOUR.

Today is the last day for the sale of Catalogues and
Listing Books. Tomorrow will be too late for these
books, free pictures and free answers.

If you need any of the puzzle pictures get them to-

day. If you need a Listing Book get it today. It's posi-

tively your last opportunity.
Tomrorow is the last day for submitting answers in

The Game of Song and Story. All answers must be re-

ceived by the Song and Story Editor, not later than
midnight tomorrow. If you are going to send your an-swe- rs

by mail, it will be best to get them in the postof-- f

ice today. While all answers that bear a postmark prior
to 12 o'clock tomorrow night will be accepted, it is ad-

visable to run no risk.
Make use of these last few hours. Go over your list

of answers carefully. Eliminate all those that seem "far
fatched" add those that seem at all probable. If you are
using a Listing Book, see that all picture are in proper
place and examine your list of answers and make sure
that no answer appears under the wrong picture.

Remember: Tomorrow night at 12. That's the end.

Be on time.

the gun. The "gat" was the largest
that has been in police . circles for
some time. .Hinson created considera-
ble amusement by his effort to show
the court that he was "telling the
whole truth your honor, - I've never
lied for any" one, and I won't, for my-

self, I never saw that gun before, and
don't know how come I had it."

Joe Crcighton, white, .was found not
guilty of an assault with a deadly
weapon on Will Hicks, colored. The
shooting occurred last week in Law-ing'- s

restaurant, on North Tryon
street. Hicks was fired by Creighton
and did not like it. The negro ap-

proached the white man with a large
knife. Creighton in self defense shot
the man, the ball entering the jaw and
lodging in the neck.

There were several other cases of
disorderly conduct and just plain
drunks. The number of the latter being
few compared with the enormous
crowds that have thronged the city for
the past few days.

The Balance of the 20th Celebration
Pictures have been added to the film
now running at The Princess. "Don't
fail to see yourself in the movies."

I Celebration Prices osi Ladies' Shirt Waists,

Dresses mi Millinery.
Big lot of Ladies' Shirt Waists, made of

Crepes, Lawns and different materials, spe-
cial at 50c

Ladies' Shirt Wiasts, made of Batiste, Crepes,
voiles and different materials, $1.50 val
ues, at 98c

Ladies' Plaid Skirts the very newest thing
made . . , $3.98

Big assortment of Ladies' Ready Trimmed
Hats, the season's best styles and all col-

ors .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.98
Middy Blouses with Red, Navy and Copen .

Blue Sailor Collars .... . . . . .... ....... 98c
Make GATLING'S your headquarters, leave

your packages here, we will be glad to take care
of them while you are celebrating.

standard of purity in foods is in-

creased. He advised his hearers not
to wait until they got sick and call
a. doctor to patch them up on ac-

count of ravages of disease caused
by impure food but to prevent sick-
ness and insure a maximum of bod-
ily efficiency by selecting and using
only pure foods.

Mr. Watson congratulated the coun-
try on the recent order by the gov-

ernment in doing away with the label
on foodstuffs declaring that the con-

tents of the package were guaranteed
under the pure food and drugs act.
He characterized it as one of the
greatest fakes ever perpetrated upon
the people and declared its abolish-
ment was a good thing, since it
would now cause goods to pass on
their merits, or pass not at all.

The program for today and tomor-
row at the pure food show follows:

Friday, May 22 College Day.
Come and learn about pure foods.
4 p. m. Dr. C. B. King, Elizabeth

College.
4:30 p. m. Dr. John L. Caldwell,

Queens College.
5 p. m. Prof. J. G. Baird, Baird s

High School.
8:30 p. m. Musical Charlotte High

School Mixed Chorus. Charlotte High
school glee club, 30 young boys. Lead-
er, Prof. R. L. Keesler. Y. M. C. A.
Orchestra, Charlotte Glee Club, lead-

er, Mr. John George Harris.
Saturday, May 23 Working Man's

D?y.

Come and let Ui3 tell you about our
pure focds and how to reduce the
high cost of living.

Music daily 4 to 6; 8:30 to 10:30
o'clock.

Show open daily from 10 a. m-t- o

10 p. m.

That Irritating

v.ajor Graham and Dr. Faison.
ay afternoon Major TV. A.
-- r.i. commissioner of agriculturea

North Carolina, delivered a lec- -

on "Net Weights and Measures,"
very instructive and much

. .dated by the audience. Mr. A.
; iVasiey, representing the com-r.ui'K- s

the Welch grape juice
, who has a booth at the show

V. of the beverage that
j iijvan drinks, also made a

a.:,:: Mr. A. B. Bleasly, ot
'

. Mich., in charge of the
iC .r. a Dressing exhibit, also
r while Dr. I. W. Faison,

rv ;-
-

. t' . delivered a forceful and
,v address on "Pure Food

-- - ..' to Good Health."
i evening at " o'clock Commis-- -

-- r 12. J. Watson, of the depart-a- t
of agriculture of South Caro-.:- i
delivered an address on "The

r.'cnomic Value cf Pure Food." He
expected to speak yesterday af-noo- n.

but owing "to an accident to
automobile he was traveling in

Vorkville to Charlotte, he was
:

- cole to get here until the hour
,:;.td above. Dr. William Allen,

food chemist of North Carolina,
was to have delivered an ad--- -

on "'Food Adulteration" was not
to get here on account of the

; rhi.t he had been subpoenaed as
. in Forsyth county court.

Women's Club Day.
v.-ierd- av afternoon was set apart
WYir.ea's Club Day and practically
t::e ladies of the Charlotte Wo-r-.

i Club werep resent to see the
a exhibition of food and household

shown.
A i o:C0 o'clock the visiting, .ladies

; ;rtcd an invitation to visit
Vcv:'s Steam Bakery on Church

near the Piedmont & Northern
I .Urlicg to see demonstrated modern
u-'.- ods of baking and cooking.

Mr?. W. G. Rogers, president of the
'citien's Club, delivered a short ad-c:--- .-

in which she praised the enter-
al i;? shown by the Kuester-Low- e

nrany in putting on the pure food
?r-;.- ar.d commending the idea ot

to the public the ne-cc?s:- :v

of pure foods, together with
rrr.inendation for the plan of having
x:erts here to make addresses on

the-- subject of pure foods, etc.

Interesting Exhibits.
A';! the displays are most interest-in::- .

Saraplfs of almost every article
i.sel in the kitchen and pantry are
a exhibition in neatly arranged and
extractive booths, with a courteous
f.iadar.t in charge to explain the
t. r:ts of the wares displayed and to

samples of them to visi-

tor f.
One of the most interesting displays

i trat of the Jello Ice Cream Powder
in charge of Mrs. Adelaide

luuraan, where the famous Jello sher-i-:rt- s,

ices, creams and puddings are
r.ade before the visitor and samples
c:' the delicious product given out.
Another interesting book is the T.

Preserve Company, in charge
t Mr. Thomas S. Stalling, which has
L7.0 traveling salesmen all over the
VLited States and some in foreign
countries and is one of the largest

of ketchup and other
t oridiraents in America. The Williams'
2'aked Beans booth, in charge of Mr.
I'crdeac, is another attractive one.

The Karo syrups booth, in charge
f Mr. and Mrs. Dobson, is also a

. ery attractive one, while the Kako
devoted to advertising the qual-

ities of that well known constituent
c: cake is a drawing card for many
i isitors at the show.

Domino Rice.
The Domino Rice booth, in charge

rf Mis3 E. E. Blankenship, of New

tch
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can be promptly relieved if
you seek the right remedy.
Your Eczema may be the
result of a variety of causes,
but whatever its origin
whether from improper diet
or hereditary there's one re-

liable, guaranteed palliative

Ex - Zema- - Fo
It is odorless, colorless and can-

not stain the clothing. A pure,
liquid preparation for outward ap-

plication, guaranteed to give quick
and permanent relief, or money
refunded. A printed agreement
to this . effect goes with every
bottle. This is the only Eczema
Remedy that is sold with such a
guarantee. Put up in 50c and $1
bottles.

Boy Scouts Will Be
Addressed Next Sunday

By Rev. F. M. Osborne

Next Sunday afternoon will be ob-

served as Boy Scout Sunday in the
city and the regular meeting for boys
at the Y. M. C. A', will be given over
to the scouts.

The address will be made by the
Chief Scout of the City, Rev. Francis
Osborne, and will be of special interest
to the scouts of the city.

A cordial invitation is extended to
every scout in the city to be present
and to all who are interested in the
scout movement.

T
39 EAST TRADE STREETIT

Gatling Dry Goods Company
WE SELL IT CHEAP

At the Princess today, a thrill'ng
Apex feature. Also the 20th of May
Parade and Celebration. 22-- 1t

the
Co.,

FOS.SALEBY

Jno. S. Blake Co., "On
Square." C. R. Mayer &
Cor. 6th and Tryon Sts.

i
li 20th May Visitors
t FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Phone Us Your Orders.

MRS. H. S. BRYAN & CO.

I The Florist.
& Phone 653. Welcome Welcome

Ami- -

President Joseph Young the new
head of the Norfolk Southern Railway,
paid his first visit to Charlotte yes-
terday afternoon and last night, ar-
riving in the city by a special train at
5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, after
a visit to other points- - along the road
to the head of which Mr. Young has just
been chosen to succeed Mr. C. H. Hix,
resigned.

Mr. Young was accompanied on the
special by Retiring President Hix, Mr.
Harsden J. Perry of New York, chair-
man of the board of directors; Mr. E.
D. Kyle, of Norfolk, traffic manager;
Mr. J. T. Avery of New York, assis-
tant secretary, and Mr. C. W. Ackers
of Raleigh, division superintendent.

In company with Mr. Lawrence
Johnson, commercial agent of the
road here, the visitors took a trip
over the city late yesterday afternoon
and called upon a number of local
business men. The special train with
the visiting officials left this morning
at 4 o'clock for Norfolk.

Mr. Young is a westerner and got
into the railroad business by way of
the Southern Pacific, starting it at
at the foot of the ladder and working
his way up rapidly. He left th3 South-
ern Pacific to take a high oficial posi-
tion with other railway lines. When
called to the head of the Norfolk
Southern he was president of three
western lines, the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle, the Oregon Trunk and the
Oregon Electric. He was general
manager of the Southern Pacific sys-
tem when he left it. His home has
been in Portland, Oregon, but he will
remove his family to Norfolk soon and
will reside there.

Mr. Young was much pleased with
what he saw of Charlotte and said he
hoped to come back at an early date
in the future for a longer stay. Mr.
Perry, chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the Norfolk Southern was in
Charlotte at the opening of the road
into the city. He says the bcrt evidence
that he believes in the south and this
territory is that he has put his money
in the Norfolk Southern. He thinks
the south has a particularly bright fu-

ture before it, and is destined to make
more progress along commercial and
industrial lines and commercial de-
velopment in the future.

Fort Fisher
Sea Beach

See our very complete line of outing shoes.
Home of the Famous Trot Moc Back to Nature

Shoe.
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S, m

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR. W

GILMER-MOOR-E COMPANY
16 South Tryon St

DID THE WORK

Grew Strong on Right Food. Have You Tried It? Resident'al Colony for Nice People.

PARADE JUDGES
MAKE OFFICIAL

- STATEMENT OF PRIZES

The official statement of awards of
prizes for best decorated floats in the
parade, as appended, was isued this
morning at a meeting of the judges C.

C. Coddington, Bryan Overcarsh and
H. B.Hunter, with Mr. Preston Wilkes:
of the Mecklenburg Declaration Socie-

ty, this morning. The list is the same
as appeared in The News of the 20th
with the exception only of an addition-
al prize for a labor organization float.,

which was not decided on on the 20th.
Official Statement of Awards.

The following is a list of awards of
prizes for best decorated entries in the
parade on May 20th, 1914:
For Best Decorated Municipal Float

City of Gastonia
For Best Farmers' Union Float:

1st Prize .. Farmers' Union Float
2nd Prize . . Girls Tomato Clubs

For Best Decorated Automobile:
1st Prize

.. Mrs. John Motley Morehead
2nd Prize . .Mrs. Chas. A. Williams

For Best Industrial Float:
1st Prize . . Knights of Columbus
2nd Prize Jr. O. U. A. M.

For Best Labor Organization Float:
1st Prize

Intn'I Association of Machinists
For Best Patriotis Society Float:

1st Prize . . The 5 D. A. R. Floats
2nd Prize Colonial Dames

THE COMMITTEE OF JUDGES.

SECOND PRIMARY
BEGAN AT 2 O'CLOCK-CONVEN- TION

MAY 30

All the voting precincts in city and
county opened today at 2 o'clock for
a second primary to nominate a fifth
man for county commissioner, Messrs.
J. E. Sustar of Morning Star town-
ship and W. M. Garrison of Sharon
township having received ths next
highest number of votes to the four
winners in the commissioner contest
in the primary of the 16th, but fail-
ing to get a majority. The democratic
executive committee had set today for
a primary in case one should be nec-
essary. The coting will naturally not be
as heavy as it was in thefi rst primary.

The polls will remain open until 8
o'clock in Charlotte, Matthews, Cor-
nelius, Huntersville, Pineville and
Davidson, but will close at 6 o'clock at
the other boxes in the county.

Tomorrow week, or May 30, the
democratic county convention will be
held at the court house at noon to
ratify the action of the primary and
to choose delegtaes to the state, con-
cessional and judicial conventions.

'

IN TH
AT

ELIZABETH

Have you felt your nerves
thrill and your whole body glow with
warmth and vitality, as the Arnold Massage
Vibrator passes up and down your spine.

Come and See How It Feels

Let us ive you a free trial
treatment with the Arnold Massage Vibra-
tor. See how good it feels and how
quickly it stops the aches and pains.

Physicians recommend it for
nervousness, lameness, rheumatism, weak
back, headache, colds, neuralgia, consti-
pation and all troubles caused b1 poor
circulation of the blood. Vibratory Mas-

sage stimulates circulation of the blood nd
sends it bounding through the veins just ag
it does in people who have perfect health.

0It Costs Nothing
to try it. Come and get a free
trial treatment and judge for yourself

Ask for Handsome Free Book '

HOSPITAL SUPPLY

& DRUG COMPANY

Bathing, Boating in fresh or
salt water.
All kinds of Fish inviting the

Angler.
All kinds of Game awaiting the

Hunter.
PLOTS SELLING FAST

Make your selection now, before
the advance in Price.

You can't grow strong by merely ex-

ercising. You must have food the
ind you can digest and assimilate.
Unless the food you eat is digested

:. adds to the burden the digestive
organs have naturally to carry. This
or'ten means a nervous breakdown.

"About a year ago," writes a Mass.
lady, "I had quite a serious nervous
Lreakdown caused, as I believed, by
overwork and worry. I also suffered
intOid misery from dyspepsia.

' First I gave up my position, then
I tried to find a remedy, for my trou-
bles, something that would make me
veil and strong, something to rest
;i:y tired stomach and build up my
voru-ou- t nerves and brain.

"I tried cne kind of medicine after
Fnother. but nothing seemed to help

"finally a friend suggested change
t- tood, and recommended Grape-Nut- s.

With little or no faith in it, I tried a
; ackage. That was eight months ago
and I have never been without it since.

"Grape-Nut- s did the work. It help-
ed me grow strong and well. Grape-Nut- s

put new life into me, built up
n y whole system and made another
l''oman of me!"

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
f'reek. Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville." in pkgs. 'There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A nevy

cne appeals fom time to time. They
re genuine, true, and full of human

'nterest.

We hare a Bungalow on E. 8th St. Extended. Paved
street; everything modern. The house is as good as new. No

better location in Charlotte for a Home. $4,500. Can arrrange
terms. This is cheaper than anything of like character in the
neighborhood. We would be glad to show it at any time.

The Poor Nephew "You will have
to depend on my earnings to' repay
this loan. Suppose I should die?" The
Rich Uncle "It would be a small
loss." New York Globe.

KURE LAI 1
DEVELOPMENT CO

w COMPANYWHEN LIVER IS TORPID
cr sluggish all the other vital organs
of your body are affected you have
stomach and bowel troubles, your head
aches, your skin loses i;s clearness,
end you have "the blues." Take Hood's
Pills" gentle and thorough. Do not
Irritate nor gripe. Price 25c, of all drug-cis- ts

or C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

WILMINGTON, N. C
A.pply to Branch Office, 8 E. 9th

St. Charlotte, N. O, Phone 2467-J-.
for Booklets, Maps, Prices and full
Particulars.

Phone 535 - - 203 N. Tryon St."The Complete Drug Store"
Phones 675 and 676.


